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There has long been a dearth of stories and books designed to nurture sensitivity among children in Taiwan.
Zheng Qingwen read Japanese children’s stories, as well as Japanese translations of Western ones as a child.
After World War II, in accordance with government policy Ershisixiao 二十四孝，legends that have been
passed down from ancient times on the Mainland, and translated Western tales occupied the mainstream.
The government strove to exclude publications about Taiwan as much as possible, and concentrated on teach-
ing children the history and literature of the Mainland. As a result conditions in Taiwan made it difficult to foster
the appearance of good authors of children’s stories. It was nearly thirty years after the War before writers such
as Zheng Qingwen tried to remedy the situation.
Zheng Qingwen has written three collections of children’s stories ; Yanxin’guo 燕心果，Tiandeng Muqin 天
灯・母親 and Caitao Ji採桃記．We cannot help admiring these three volumes of children’s stories, which are all
of high quality, along with his full length novels and short stories. In this I examine Zheng Qing wen’s attitude to-
ward children’s stories and the changes in his thinking about them from the viewpoint of orphan consciousness
and ecological protection.
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６８ 鄭清文の創作童話─孤児意識と生態系保護の視点から
